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(Derived from the Southern Baptist Convention 2010 Resolution on Family Worship, the 1646 Westminster Confession
of Faith, and The Directory of Family-Worship adopted in 1647 at the Assembly at Edinburgh.)

WHEREAS, The Bible teaches the spiritual discipline of family worship for the glory of God, the
strengthening of the church, and the spiritual nourishment of the family (Deuteronomy 6:1-18;
Psalm 78:1-8; Ephesians 4-6); and
WHEREAS, Scripture pictures the Christian home as a place in which parents are instructed to teach
and disciple their children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord (Deuteronomy 6:1-18; Ephesians
6:1-4); and
WHEREAS, Family worship has been a cherished historical principle reflected in church covenants
which have called believers “to maintain family and secret devotions”, to "practice the ordinary
performance of all the parts of family-worship belonging properly to the head of the family" and
“to religiously educate” their children; and
WHEREAS, the Church universal agrees that “Parents are to teach their children spiritual and moral
values and to lead them, through consistent lifestyle example and loving discipline, to make choices
based on biblical truth”; and
WHEREAS, the Church must join together and emphasize specifically within each denomination the
need for families to pray, read from the Bible, memorize scripture, and give praise to the Lord within
their homes; and
WHEREAS, building gospel-saturated homes that see children as a gift from God and the first and
primary mission field”; and
WHEREAS, Family worship is integral to laying a foundation for multi-generational faithfulness to the
gospel (Psalm 145:4) and a necessary complement for the strengthening of the local church to fulfill
its commission (Matthew 28:18-20); and
WHEREAS, Family worship serves as an important preparation for the corporate worship of the local
church on the Lord’s Day (Ephesians 4:11-16; Hebrews 10:25); and
WHEREAS, In recent generations, the act of family worship has been neglected, evidenced by the
breakdown of the family in our time; and
WHEREAS, The embracing of the spiritual discipline of family worship in the Christian home has the
capacity to nurture stronger families, a stronger church, and a stronger nation; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, That by signing this Declaration I commit my church, my household or myself personally to
rekindle the spiritual discipline of family worship; and be it further

RESOLVED, That we define family worship as the regular meeting together of a family for a time of
prayer and Bible reading, which may include other activities such as scripture memorization, singing
spiritual songs and hymns, and discussing biblical truth and Christian mission; and be it further
RESOLVED, That we encourage families to cultivate not only structured times of worship together, but
also ongoing intentional and informal conversations about the things of the Lord; and be it further
RESOLVED, That as we call families and churches to embrace family worship, we urge fathers
particularly to fulfill their divinely mandated responsibility to lead their families toward spiritual
maturity (Ephesians 5:22-6:4; Colossians 3:19-21); and be it further
RESOLVED, That we encourage all parents to consider times of family worship to be an opportunity to
introduce their children to the gospel, to train their children to seek the salvation of their friends and
neighbors, and to pray for the nations; and be it further
RESOLVED, That we encourage churches and families to make use of the many resources produced to
aid in family worship; and be it finally
RESOLVED, That we declare singularly and corporately that the month of JANUARY shall be known as
FAMILY WORSHIP MONTH and we call for churches, ministries, and their pastors to especially
promote family worship at the beginning of each year, regardless of a previous year's success at the
practice, and that pastors should encourage the families of their congregations to place the highest
priority on embracing this foundational spiritual discipline for the well-being of families, the spread
of the gospel, the making of disciples, and the glory of God.

Please use this link to join us in signing the declaration.

www.FamilyWorshipMonth.com
INQUIRIES: (434) 286-2275

